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Reliable Online SMS Messaging for your Business 

SMSit is an online service that allows you to send SMS messages from your computer to 
thousand’s of mobile phones in an instant. That’s what we do, and since 2004 we have 
continuously developed our service to offer businesses one of the most reliable text 
messaging services in Australia. 

Send SMS to all Aussie Mobile Networks 

Your business can also benefit by sending individual or bulk SMS messages for appointment 
reminders, SMS marketing, lead generation, notifications, and event marketing. 

Here’s how easy it is to send SMS online: 

1. Login to the SMSit website 
2. Type your message 
3. Choose recipient(s) from your address book (easy upload available) 
4. Send for immediate delivery or schedule the message as a reminder. 
5. Your message will be delivered to recipients in seconds. 

You can even create SMS templates to make sending repeat text messages easy and you can 
delay a message to be sent at a later time which is ideal for sending SMS reminders. 

SMSit is perfect for sending messages to your customers for appointment reminders or 
promotions, to notify your staff on their work rosters or job orders, and great for sporting 
clubs to stay in touch with the team, with just a few clicks. 

“SMSit is the easy way to send SMS messages to anyone”. 

https://www.smsit.com.au/


 

Send Individual & Group SMS Online 

SMSit offers loads of options so you can get your message out both fast and easy and is 
suitable to both professional SMS users who send 1000’s of messages or for smaller 
volumes of SMS messaging. 

https://www.smsit.com.au/australian-text-message-coverage/


 

SMSit Features Include: 

 Quick SMS Bookmarklet (send SMS in seconds) 
 Easy to use web interface. Accessible from any computer 24 / 7. 
 Contact book with easy upload via spreadsheet 
 Create templates to make sending repeat messages easy 
 SMS API so you can integrate text into your website 
 Receive replies to your text messages 
 Custom Sender ID Options 
 Multiple user access 
 Instant Account Top-Up 
 Plus much more 

Send SMS Online from any Browser 

Our service is compatible with all modern browsers including Google Chrome, Mozilla 
Firefox or Internet Explorer and can be accessed from a desktop, laptop or a tablet. 

The SMSit console is intuitive and it’s feature rich with an easy to use console so you can be 
sending text messages to your customers and staff in just minutes. 



 

 

Stay in touch with your customers and workforce with SMS messaging 

SMS is a great platform to stay in touch with your team. You can send all types of text 
reminders including staff rosters, job allocation, etc and has many cost saving 
and organisational benefits increasing your overall productivity. 

 Notify your staff on their work rosters 
 Job allocations 
 Meeting reminders 
 Emergency procedures 

High performance SMS Gateway 

SMSit runs multiple high speed connections to major tier 1 aggregators which allows us to 
send thousands of text messages per minute. 

You can be assured that your message gets delivered no matter whether you are sending 1 
SMS message or 1000’s of messages and we deliver to all Australian telco networks 
including Telstra, Optus and Vodafone. 

http://www.telstra.com.au/
http://www.optus.com.au/
http://www.vodafone.com.au/personal


 

Who uses SMSit for their text messaging requirments? 

SMSit is used by a range of businesses and our customers span from small to medium sized 
business together with corporate clients who have larger SMS requirements including 
sending bulk SMS campaigns to their customers. 

Online SMS messaging is perfectly suited for: 

 Business professionals 
 Trades professionals 
 Medical Professionals 

 Government departments 
 Schools, Colleges, & Universities 
 Parents & Carers 

 Restaurants, Pubs & Clubs 
 Real Estate Agents 
 Conference & Event Marketing 

SMS’ing Online Since 2004 

SMSit is one of the pioneers in the online SMS industry in Australia and we have been 
operating since 2004. Since this time we have delivered millions of text messages via our 
SMS gateway and we constantly improve our service and introduce new features to ensure 
our customers get the best online text messaging service available. 

 

https://www.smsit.com.au/online-sms-features/

